
THE RUNCIBLE CAT 

(1\ paper read to the 1\lpine lub on l\1arch 7, 1961) 

ITH apologies to I~d,vard Lcar I \\·ant to begin by quoting 
fron1 'The Pobble \vho had no toes'. 

'The Pobble S\vanl fast and \Veil 
nd \vhen boats or ships came near hin1 

I le tinkledy-binkledy-,vinkled a bell, 
... o that all the \Vorld could hear him. 

nd all the ailors and t\dmirals cried, 
' hen they sa\v him nearing the further side,
" l-Ie has gone to fish, for his unt Jobiska's 
'' Runciblc Cat \Vith crin1son \Vhiskcrs!,' 
But before he touched the shore 
'!'he shore of the Bristol hannel, 

sea ... grccn Porpoise carried a\vay 

I lis \Vrapper of scarlet flannel 
And \vhen he came to observe his feet, 
Formerly garni hed \Yith toes so neat, 
His face at once b carnc forlorn 
On perceiving that all his toes \vcre gone!, 

Most of you \\rill kno\v the hills north of Ullapool. 'rhe land there 
has a curiously primeval quality of age and youth, a tirneless n1ood of 
'as it \vas in the beginning,: a flat \\·ilderness of heather and gorse, 
merging almost \vith the sea, S\Vee,ps in from the coast to n1ect those 
extraordinary hills, thru ting up fro1n the flat \vorld like sleeping n1on
sters. On a day last sprin<r three of us \Ye re climbin on one of these 
hills, tack Pally. rrhe narrO\V \VCStern end of the nlountain stands 
like the tO\\·er of a fortre s, stnooth and abrupt, looking out to the sea, 
but as \ve clin1bed it that day, edging up o\·er the great blocks of sand
stone \Vhich form its \vall , I felt no re'"'ponse to the rush and leap of 
the rock. Instead I \\'as at variance \\·ith the mountain, the old 
harmony had gone and I found only a dull and leaden unhappiness, a 
sort of puzzled frustration \Yhich had hung on n1e for several days. 
At about nvo-thirds height of the buttress, rounding a flake \VC came 
to a small incut corner, like a \Vindo\\T en1brasure on the face of the 
to\ver; at the back of the corner \vas a crack and this \vas evidently the 
only~ ay up. The lo\ver part of the crack \Vas sn1ooth and holdle s so 
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I moved round onto the ledge \vhich n1ade a \Vindo\v-sill at the foot 
of the corner. I " 'ec..lged my back into the corner and pressed my 
hands against its opening \Vall , then 'Iichacl \Villiams, \vho 'vas 
leading stepped up on to n1y shoulder. 1\s he stood there a moment I 
stiffened to meet th surge and pressure of the rock about me, against 
my back, my shoulders, n1y hands and my feet. For a fc\v moments I 
could put my strength aCYainst the mountain, and as I did so I could 
feel the \vind eddying up the face belo'v me, mell the dry rock beside 
me, and look across the \vorld to the ea and the islands. 'like moved 
up but the moment did not pass for I had regained something from it 
\Vhich stayed \vith me during that day and has remained with me since. 
It 'vas an end and a beginning, although I did not realise it then, a 
change in n1y attitude to mountains and I have described it because this 
is an entirely personal enquiry. .. 'o elusive a thing as a mountaineering 
philosophy is almost impossible to define for oneself; to attempt to do 
so for others 'vould be presumptuous. \Vhat follo,vs is simply one 
man's \vanderings amongst all men,s hills. 

For many years before I began to climb, I had felt trongly attracted 
to mountains in a \vay \vhich I could not explain for I had no yardstick 
of experience 'vith \vhich to define it. I tried 'valking in the hills but 
found it di appointing; ahvays there \vas a hint in the tilting perspective, 
a catch of anticipation 'vhich \\ ottld not reveal it elf. Eventually, 
ho,\·evcr, I came to climb and the hills fulfilled their promise. I had 
discovered an extension of experience that moved and excited me 
beyond description; it v.Tas as exhilarating as a moment many years 
before, in a dusty classroom, \V hen I first read .. ha,\·'s ' fajor Barbara,, 
and suddenly realised that it \Vas possible to think for oneself! 

fter that the \VOrld opened up like an oyster. rfhere \Vas ahvays the 
next route to climb and a friend to climb it ' ith; vVales gave \vay 
to the Lakes, Zcrmatt 'vas round the corner and then Chamonix 
blinded n1e \Vith its brilliance. It \vas an uncomplicated progress 
to\vards an ever 'vidcning horizon; ahvays an adventure, a physical and 
mental adventure. Physically there \vas the climb, the struggle, the 
moYement on the mountain \Yith all that this entailed of rhythm and 
technique and muscular 'veil-being; complem ~ntary to this \Vas the 
mental attitude necessary for the climb itself, and beyond it \Vere great 
beauty, friendship, and the mental results of the struggle. These 
three last \Vere the important reasons for c1imbing, of that I \Vas sure, 
but I have said that they \vere beyond the physical act of climbing and 
could only be reached through it. Decause of this, the quality of the 
climb 'vas important. l\ ost of us 'vould say that \\7C get more kick out 
of a . . route than doing the 'li1estonc Ordinary. I climbed to the 
limit of my ability because in o doing I could extend the limits of my 
experience. I could find out more about myself and about my friends 
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\Vhen the situation \Vas sharpened by difficulty, \vhile the beauty 
rcYealcd \vas ahvays intimately related to the total quality of the experi
ence for I don't believe in art deua"e \vhether in looking at paintings or 
mountains; the concept of a sort of disembodied aesthetic rnakes rne \vant 
to laugh. 

y perception \\ras conditioned by physical circumstance and the 
resulting mental a\vareness, and this a\vareness' ent beyond the n1oun
tain, \Vith me \Vhcn I stepped hack through the looking glass again, to 
bring pleasure to the contrast of everyday things and a rcne\\7Cd sense of 
proportion to the values of everyday life. 1\ll this depended to a 
greater extent than I realised on the physical act of climbing and the 
uncomplicated enjoyment of the climb itself. 1''echnique \Vas never 
more than a means to an end. 1\ passion for 3o-ft. outcrops or stone 
raihvay bridges seemed dismally small-minded, but technique \vas a 
n ce sary touchstone: it led to the special freedom and through that to 
the particular Yision \vhich each route unlocked. Perhaps the strange t 

of these attitudes of mind, and the one \vhich I looked for n1ost often, 
'vas the over\vhelming acce s of humility \\ hich came at the completion 
of a hard climb. Eck hart says that 'if the soul kno,,·s God in I-I is 
creatures, that is only evening light'; nevertheless it \Yas light, and 
strong enough to search for again and again. 1ountains, then, \Vcrc an 
obvious challenge, not to any element of conquest, for the idea of 
conquering mountains \vas ludicrous, nor to the pirit of 1an \vhich 
could be left to ir Francis Younghusband or anyone else \vho cared, 
but to a ort of restless curiosity about the total of rnountain experience. 
The curiosity, ho,vever, \vas unrestrained; \V hat \vas dangerous about 
it \Vas the naivety of the underlying assumption that the nature of 
mountain experience \Vould only be revealed through the extremes of 
action on the mountain. 

1"'his headlong rush of eager enquiry \Vas halted three years ago " ·hen 
circumstance, in the form of frostbitten fingers and toes, imposed a 
period of comparative inactivity upon me and administered \\·hat 
should ha' e been an effective astringent to my thinking on the suhjcct 
of mountains. The lesson, ho\\·ever, " 'as learned slo,vly; others \Vould 
have made the obvious change of attitude more quickly, or \vould have 
avoided the false position in the first place. I had no hesitation in 
'vanting to climb again; I had ahvays considered that anyone \vho stops 
climbing after a mountain accident, unless compelled to do so by 
physical incapacity, has no business to be climbing in the first place, 
because he has either failed initially to consider the full implications of 
mountaineering, or else has \Vilfully blinded himself to them. 1"'hat I 
V.'ould be able to climb in some fashion I had no doubt either, because 
I had the splendid example of Robin I·lodgkin in front of me. I \vould 
only be able to climb easy rock no\\· and sno"· and ice \vcre unkno,vn 
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quantities depending on ho\v n1uch grip I \Vould have for an axe or 
ice-hammer, but the important thing \vas that I 'vould be able to climb 
someho\v. .. o this future limitation in ability \vas not difficult to come 
to terms 'vith, I could accept it quite early on. Of course I realised that 
it \vould be more painful \Vhen I actually returned to the hills and sa\v 
\vhat I had once climbed, but the initial step of acceptance had been 
made.. \ hat I failed entirely to do, ho,,·cver, \vas to realise the effect 
that this \Vould haYe upon my attitude to mountains, upon the ultimate 
enjoyment I dre\v from them. I did not sec that my altered climbing 
ability \Yould demand a fundaJnental change in my attitude if I \Vas to 
continue to find happiness in the hills. .. o far froxn making this next, 
most important, step "·a I, ho,vever, that I simply thought of mountains 
\Vith a sort of non-specific longing, an unreasoning belief that all \Vould 
be \veil \vhen I "·as back amongst them; to make sure that all \vould be 
\\'ell \Vhen I \Vas back amongst them demanded a degree of insight and 
resilient thinking \vhich I made no effort to find. I \vas taking refuge 
in an idealised fiction; climbing and mountains, \vhen I thought of 
them, hcgan to take on son1ething of the unreality of climbing dreams, 
becoming a sort of poetic progression over limitless hills; ho\v I 
arri,~ed in these situations \Vas just left conyeniently unsolved. It \vas, 
in fact, a misty emotional abstraction a sort of model '"hich I had 
constructed. It had its uses but the danger \Yas obYious as Professor 
Edgar ''' int pointed out in a recent Reith Lecture \vhen, dealing ''rith 
the treatment of art as if it " ·ere pure, he said, 'There is no harm in 
moving among such abstractions as long as the model is not confused 
,,·ith the thing,, and he \vent on to quote from the Circus nimals 
Desertion: 

'Players and painted stage took all my loYe 
1\nd not those things that they \Vere emblems of.' 

'"fhe first hill that I returned to \Vas small, grassy, and had a large 
pylon on top; about as undramatic as it could possibly be. "'everthe
less it \vas enough for me that day because I put on a pair of boots and 
\Valked uphill for the first tin1e. That \vas simple but clear pleasure, 
just the movement up,vards. IJater, I returned to ~Tales. 1"'he 
first touch of ... oYember mist and the smell of my anorak as I pulled it 
on, eloquent of bog and slime and other men's socks, \vas enough to 
drive a\vay the hospital fog of abstract mountains. \Ve \valked up 

\V m ld\\·al; I \vas \vith like 'lee again. Last time it had been the 
long slanting elegance of the est Buttress of Cloggy, today it \Yould 
be the Ordinary Route on the ~ labs, \Vet and tightly shrouded in mist. 
1 Iy mind \Vas an odd jurnhlc of hope and apprehension. In that 
familiar setting \vith the rope snaking up behind 1like, I really cou]dn 't 
get rid of the feeling that anyone ought to be able to run up the Ordinary 
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\Vith both hands tied behind his back; indeed it \\·as all faintly comic 
but it " 'ould be a good problem. In fact, it took just fiye seconds on the 
rock to hamn1er out the pattern of things to come. 'fhe first hundred 
feet \vas a grotesque mockery of groping be,vildenncnt; the looking
glas smashed to splintered pieces and the fragments ran do\vn the 
streaming rock. 

;\ hundred feet up there \vas a belay and a pause, time to look 
around and time to thro\v oYerboard the tattered shreds of the past and 
start right at the beginning again. '"fhere \vas a ne\v discipline to be 
learned, an old one to be forgotten. Curbing the old, confident 
automatic n1oven1ents "as the di A1culty. _,. O\V it \vas a fist, the palm 
or side of the hand, push not pull; I feel like a rather back\vard seal 
attempting to climb onto the ball at the circus. I like " ·aited patiently 
in the rain abo,yc 'vhile I pottered, s\vore, clutched and shoved. It \Vas 
slo\.v but it \vas \vorking and as I n1ovcd up I began to find a secret 
pleasure in carefu1ly and methodically breaking all the classic rules of 
rock climbing in one afternoon. 

rfhat \VaS a day in isolation, but it \\US a beginning and the first hundred 
feet \Vas a long \vay behind. Inevitably, ho\vever, it meant that \V hen 
I returned again my fir t concern '\Yould be \Yith technique; the bigger 
problem \Vould be obscured for a tin1e. 

There follo\ved a long interval of impatient days. ;\nother summer 
passed but I \vas not going back to the Alps or to British rock until. 
hands and feet \Yere finished: a light-heartcd but abortive seasonal 
sally to Glencoe \vhich ended in \Vhisky and \vheelchairs in Glasgo'v 
Infirmary on _ e\v Year's Day effectively convinced me of the futility of 
more active anticipation. Finally, ho\vever, last iVIay, the time arri,·ed, 
the tailoring and testing on pav·ement and corridor \Vas over and \Ve 

drove north to 'cotland on a nc\v day. i\~Iichael ~'illiams stepped off 
the train at Bridge of Orchy, the Black 1lount \vas behind us, and there 
\Vas the Buachaille standing like a trumpet call across the moor; clouds 
\vheeled up to the sun11nit and I had bright ne\v stubby bro\vn boots 
\vinking at me on my feet. It \\!as a good day, a day absorbed ,,·ith the 
rock, for my ,,.ife also "as learning to clirnb. llo\v to do it ''"as all
important and sufficient too on my fa,·ourite mountain \Vith the ,,·armth 
of old associations close about me. ,,,e moved on, and over the 
follo\ving days the permutations, doubts and hopes of this ne\v climbing 
\\'ere 'vorked out. It \vas a question of finding the right combination, 
just as it had been before, and \Vhile I \Vas learning there \Vasn't time 
for other questions. 

Before long, ho,vever, as I began to find my ne\v limit, I noticed more 
and more strong!_, a sensation of \vhat I can only describe as disharmony · 
\Vith the mountain. It started as an odd restlessne s, a gro\Ying un
happiness \vhich \Vas present even \vhen I ''as climbing and it became 
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stronger and stronger until I realised \vith a shock that I \Vas losing the 
old feeling of " 'ell-being \Yhich can1c through merely being in the 
mountains and I had almost lost the joy of climbing itself. It \vas not 
the restlessness "·hich I found \Vhen I first came to the hills and \\'hich 
ended \vhen I began to climb; that had had a certainty of eventual 
solution, this, on the contrary, \Vas a g ro\ving uncertainty. There \vas 
a finality about it like a ne\Y road that suddenly ends in the middle of 
a moor. 1"here's a c)uster of deserted huts on \V heels and a jun1ble of 
dead n1achinery and thafs all; you have to go back, but I couldn't go 
back. 

I kne\v '''hat the trouble \Vas: oYer the last fe\v days I had found ho\v 
I \Vould ha\·e to clitnb in future, n1y ne\v limits \Ycre defined. I found 
no difficulty in accepting that, I had already accepted it three years 
before, but \vith these litnitations I could no\v no longer achieve the 
relationship \Vith mountains that I had found before. I had lost t\VO 

things: first \Vas the intense physical enjoyment of the climb, the touch 
of the rock itself, \\'arm granite crinkling under my fingers) the splendid 
certainty of pulling up over the bulging rock or S\vinging out on the 
hand traverse. rfhcse \YCre simple physical freedoms but \Vith them 
had gone the ability to extend myself on the mountain. I no\v had to 
climb cautiously, there \vas little in reser,~e, and because of this the 
second, the important, loss had occurred. Jly discoyery of myself, 
and those intense rnoments of happiness '"'hich \lere the unique gift of 
the mountain, "hich informed my harmony \Vith mountains, had been 
founded on a creed of intense action. 1'he latter \Vas denied me so the 
former 'vas lost. So n1y thoughts \Vent round and round in a tight 
little circle as \Ve left Glencoe and · evis to drive north to the utherland 
hills. I could see the only ans\ver, it required very little imagination 
to realise ''"hat it must be, but I could not belieYe in it. The act of 
acceptance eluded me, eluded, that is, until the day on Stack Pally 
which I described at the beginning. 

I don't \rant to give the impression that I rnade a conscious act of 
\Vill on that ledge of the to\ver. I did not say to myself 'I believe' nor 
did I cry 'Eureka' and spring to the summit. But \V hen I took the 
" 'eight of the man on my shoulders I \Vas forced to strike hard against 
the mountain \vith all my strength and in that moment I found the 
physical conflict \Yhich I thought I had lost. To touch the mountain 
\vas grace, yes, but to take hold of it, to \\Testle \Vith it, to hear that 
shouting surge of the spirit \vhich came in the tnoment of attack on 
stor1n slopes of ice or rock, this \vas \vhat had been held from me. For 
a brief time I could engage the 1nountain "·ith all my strength and \vhen 
the moment passed I found that \Vith the recogn1tion of this hunger it 
pangs had abated. I had already arrived at an intellectual assessment 
of n1y situation, hut I had not accepted it emotionally because I had 
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not completely explored my loss in tertns of emotional need; no\v that I 
\Vas confronted by it, ho\vever, I could define and accept it, and 
acceptance \Yas softened by the realisation that this appetite could still 
be satisfied in unexpected \vays. 

For the rest of that day I \Vas happy for I \vas moving in tny O\Vn 

country once more; it v;as a springing happiness \Vhich I have continued 
to feel \vhenever I have been in the mountains since then) \vhatever I am 
doing, \vhether climbing an easy route or one "' hich taxes my present 
ability, such as it is, to the limit. ... ro,,~ this simply used not to happen, 
for although I could find intense happiness in the hills, I 'vas restless and 
felt vaguely cheated and disappointed if \veather or other circumstance 
forced us to have an easy day. change must haYe occurred, the old 
unrestrained curiosity had gone, and something less limited had taken 
its place. I don't mean by this that I sin1ply \Vanted to ~valk in the 
valley. Climbing \vas still important and I \Yanted to climb as ' ell as 
I could, but it \Vas not necessary to take it to excess. The simple act 
of ascending \vas enough ; I could dra'v my trength from the hills 
\Vithout a desperate beating on their sides. That this \vas so I proved 
to my own satisfaction \vhen \Ve returned to the. lps in July. 

We spent three \\reeks in Zermatt; it \Vas my fourth 1\lpine season 
and I can say \Vithout he itation that I enjoyed it as much as any of the 
preceding ones. There \\·as the old thrill of crampons biting into hard 
sno\v, the glacier before da\YO, clouds racing up from Italy and the ne\v 
thrill of being able to hold an ice-a.xe by the head \Vith one hand; the 
old half-forgotten uncertainty on steep loose snow and icy rock of my 
first season, ending in the same rush of pleasure as confidence returned 
and the ne\V uncertainty of climbing on steep ice. There was no 
hesitancy, nothing \Vas blurred; the impressions \V ere sharp and clear, 
changing \vith each route. These, ho\vever, \vere the initial quantities 
of the equation, through them the beauty \\·as as intense, my friends had 
not changed, but \Vhat of the final result of all these factors, the special 
attitudes of mind \Yhich mountains confer ? 

Originally, the first of the e I suppose, \vas the attraction of mountains 
when I first sa\v them. Tyndall attributed this to' the forgotten associa
tions of a far-gone ancestry'; I can only hiccup in astonishment. t\ny 
attempt to extend that argument \vou)d end in farce. "o, I can only 
think that it \vas chiefly the impact of a nevv and infinitely challenging 
beauty. 'fhe challenge \Yas the unkno\vn in the mountain and my elf, 
and it could only be resolved by cli1nbing and continuing to climb; 
the beauty ahvays remained. 'fhere \Yas, ho\vever another element in 
this first attraction: mountains have ahvays been obvious and con\Jenient 
natural symbols and certainly I realise no\v that they " ·ere symbolic for 
me \vhen I first sa,,· them, not in any definitely accepted religious sense 
but in a \vav \vhich I shall return to in a mon1ent. 

"' 
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hen I had actually started to clixnb, the initial tirne \vas busy \Vith 
the mechanics of the ne\v \vorld, \Vith the exhilarating novelty of the 
beauty seen fron1 a different angle, \vith the ne\Y friendships, and all 
this compounded the attraction of the hills at that period. Later, v.·hen 
I came to the harder routes, I found something else, a ne\v state of mind 
\\'hi eh I ha Ye mentioned briefly already. 'fhis "·as a sudden and over
\vhelmingly po\verful sensation of humility and gratitude, so real that I 
could only interpret it as being directed to\vards a creator. I had 
ne\'er been able to arrive at such a conviction through a process of 
reason, yet here I was forced to accept it, despite myself, through the 
very certainty and intensity of these etnotions. There was no eletnent 
of pantheism in n1y interpretation; my emotions strongly implied the 
personality and the transcendence of the Creator. I can only define 
such experience by using the \\·ord mystical; it is, I imagine, a mani
festation of nature-mysticism: my particular relationship \Vith the 
mountain, the natural order, had resulted in a profound apprehension of 
a transcendent order. It "as the kno\vledge of God in his creatures, 
Eckhart's evening light. I \vould emphasi e that the first time this 
experience \Vas tnanifest I had made no conscious effort to achieve it; 
there \vas no act of conte1nplation. It just happened \vhen I \Vas coiling 
up the rope at the end of a climb; as prosaic as that. fter\vards, 
ho\vever, I sought it again and again, but my n1istake, some might call it 
a heresy, \\·as to approach it through difficulty because this had been 
the relationship \vith the natural object \vhich had led to its first mani
festation. I could only find it \vith certainty through longer, more 
e. ·acting expeditions. This \\·as the nai'vety of approach \vhich I poke 
of earlier. Charles • Ieade has rightly condemned it \V hen he says 
'an intensification of technique is not a reliable means for sustaining 
a mystical reaction', and more severely: '1\ sense of unity \Vith nature 
is one of the principal characteristics in nature-mysticism, \Vhereas the 
desire for adventure in its extreme form is the absorbing preoccupation, 
not of the nature-mystic but of the danger-mystic \vho takes to danger 
as a stirnulant.' I must confess to having enjoyed the stimulant 
occa ionally, and I don't suppose any member of this Club could 
honestly say that he had never done so but its real importance for me 
\vas to arrive at 'vhat is the amc purpose as the nature-rnystic's. I \vas 
employing the \\·rong means for \vhat I still consider to be the right end. 

_ T o\vaday I no longer need to sharpen sensibility on the ~ hetstone 
of danger. When I see the hills I see them in their old beauty and I 
see my friends and my elf upon them, as ''1C are no\v and as \Ve haYe 
been. 'V hen I \valk and climb, a\vareness is present on the bye-day 
as on the days of endeavour. It is still e,·ening light, but perhaps the 
light \vill gro\v stronger in time. 

I Iaving said this, and probably having firmly established in your 
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minds the picture of a monomaniac setting off intrepidly into the hills 
\Vith his butterfly net in search of extra-sensory Iepidoptera, I should 
like briefly to look at perhaps the oddest and oldest question of all: 
''"'hy do I like going uphill ? ' Jiummery said 'I am free to confess 
that I myself should still climb, eyen though there vvere no scenery to 
look at ... '. I '''ould take this perhaps beyond .1 Iummery's meaning 
to assert that I \\·ould still climb eyen if there \Vas no vie\v and no 
technical difficulty, nothing except the simple mo ement up,,·ards. 
To explain this feeling I have to go back to my earliest days. Through
out childhood, in the books, in the tories that one read, hills nearly 
ahvays figured as symbols of a better life. rfhe prince and his princess, 
the toy soldier and the match girl, they all \vent over the hill to happi
ness. My favourite line in Beatrix Potter was 'Over the hills and far 
a\vay she danced \Vith Pigling Bland'. Later, at school, the road to 
London \vent OYer the hill, and the summer holiday in Wales ended 
\vhen 've rounded the corner and the hills shut out the vie,v, so that it 
\vas not surprising that hills must ah,·ays have had lingering traces of a 
romantic affinity \vith the better life. It is these affinities 'vhich must 
partially explain this odd satisfaction in \valking uphill, these and the 
accumulated e "perience of our mountain lives \vhich does in fact prove 
that there is a better life to be found in hills. I see it, then, as an 
expression of a natural optimism \vhich is both romantic and founded in 
reality. ptimism may corne close to ' illiam J ames' definition of 
mysticism, but I prefer to leave it at that; anything more \VOuld put me 
perilously near emulating that splendid hero of ] . B. 1\/Iorton's \\'ho 
pushed a pebble \Vith his nose all the \\·ay to the top of the mountain. 
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